LMES Preschool November News!
October has come and gone and we are moving into November. I can’t believe how fast these months
are flying by!
October was filled with fun and excitement as we finished our color theme with color mixing to create
more colors and also created shape collages too. We looked around our room and found various shapes
everywhere from the ceiling to the floor, and on the walls. We created some spooky art to decorate the
classroom and learned some fun Halloween songs too. We pretended to be wobbly skeletons, chanted
“5 Little Pumpkins” and made “witches brew” during our meeting time. We also created skeletons and
practiced tracing and cutting our own pumpkins. The kids created their pumpkins from start to finish
with very little help from adults. (They are hanging by the smartboard)
November will be fun filled too! We will begin November talking about fall and creating some fall
colored art. After decorating our class with fall colors, we will move on to family and Thanksgiving! (If
anyone has pumpkins or gourds left from Halloween that they have not carved, we will gladly take them
for fun science stuff!) We will have a science assembly on November 1st that begins at 9am. Please drop
off at the class between 8:50-8:55 so the children can put their things away, and we can walk up to the
cafeteria.
*Thinking about the holidays coming up…Do you celebrate Hanukkah? Christmas? Have a special
tradition or a special treat from another country that you would love to come share with the class?
Please let us know!
Letters of the month…
D, E, F
KindermusikLet’s Play!
This unit will focus on using their imagination, playing instruments, and learning how using their
imagination can bring their favorite toys to life!
RemindersOct. 31- Storybook parade-Please drop off at 9am.
Nov. 1-Science Center Assembly- Please drop off between 8:50-8:55
School Closed
Nov. 12th- Veteran’s Day
Nov. 21-23- Thanksgiving break

The children love to create! Whether it is with magnatiles and other manipulatives in the classroom, in
art with Mrs. Parsons or art in our classroom! Love to see their creative imaginations!

